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From: James Auger [auger.jg@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, February 08,2007 1 1 :26 PM 

TO: EBSA, E-OR1 - EBSA 

Subject: QUALIFIED DEFAULT l NVESTMENT ALTERNATIVES 

Attachments: PPA-QDIA-COMMENT.doc; PPA-QDIA-AlT.xls 

Attached are comments on the proposed regulations by the Department of Labor re: qualified default 
investment alternatives. Hard copy is being sent via priority mail. In the emantime, if you have any 
questions, please do not hesitate to call (860-306-9205) or e-mail me at iake.auger@w.amallc.coln. 

Jake Auger, FSA, MAAA 
WAMA Actuarial 8 Consulting, LLC 
Phone: (860) 306 - 9205 
Fax: (860) 430 - 9525 
E-mail: jake.auger@wamall~.com 



Actuarial & Consulting, LLC 

James G. Auger, FSA, MAAA 
President 
5 1 Ridgecrest Road 
Glastunbury, CTT nti033 
Phone: (860) 306 - 9205 
L'ax: (Rho) 430 - 9525 
E-mail: j&e,au~er(iirwamalIc.cu~ 

VIA E-MAIL AND OVERMGIIT DELIVERY 

Office of Regulations and Interpretations 
Employee Bcnefits Security hdmini~t~ati~l l  
Room N-5669 
U. S. Department of h b o r  
200 Constitution Avenue NW 
Washington, DC W210 

RE: Proposed Default Inves tmeut R e ~ l  tation 

On hehalf of WAMA Actuarial & Consulting, LLC (WAMA), I appreciate tlc opportunity to submit 
wmments on the Department of Labor's proposed default invesiment regulations. I am a Fellow of the 
Society of Actuaries and a Member of the American Academy of Actuaries with 35 yean experience 
h defined benefit and defii~cd contribution plan markets. Among other positions, I have headed the 
Portfolio Strategy Group and the Stable Value Products Group for two major insurance companies. 

Let me begin by congrah~lating the Department for the significant thought and effort the Department 
has brought to bear on this very important issue. I especially applaud the Department's proper focus 
on identifying qualified default investrncnt alternatives (QDIAs) that will maximize the chance of 
providing adequate long-tern rerirement income. The appropriaterless of any QDIA should be judged 
only with respect tu the ability of that QDM to provide its investors with adequate retirem~nt income 
(including the effects of inflation) over what is likely to bc a very long time period. 

To help clarify my own thiuking regarding appropriate QDlAs, 1 have analyzed how well various 
investment options would have performed historically in providing in flation-adjus ted retirement 
income. In particular, I looked at five investment options: small cap equities, large cap equities, 
aggressive target date fund, conservative target datc fund, and stable valuelintermediate term bond 
furid. Histnrical returns and inflation rates werc bascd on returdinflation data compiled by Ibbotson 
for the period 1 926 - 2005. 

'I hree specific panicipa~lt scenarios were cot~sidered. The firsr participant scenario was for a 
participant who invests 10% of her annual salary each year, begin~~ing 40 years br.forc scheduled 
retirement. The second participant scenario was for a participant who invests 10% of his annual salary 
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each year, beginning W years before scheduled retirement. The third scenario was for an individual 
who must decide at retiremeni how to invest a lump sum amount. In all three scwarios, annual salary 
i s  assumed tu increase at the same rate as uaation, 

For each sccmrio, the participant is assumed to invest in each of thc five investment options identified 
above and, for each such investment, the rnaxirnurrl annual inflation-adjusted retirement benefit 
(expressed as a permntagc of annual salary at time of rctirement) payable over 30 years was 
determined and recorded. Tht: results of this analysis are summarized in the Attachment to this letter. 
Additional details of the analysis will be shared with the Department, if interested. 

Based on this analysis, T offer three sul~stantive comments regirding the Department's proposcd 
Qn1A.s. 

I. Stabie value funds fail miserably in providing for adequate infiation-adjusted retirement 
income and clearly should not be ailowed as a QDIA. 

2. Well diversified, preferably indexed, small cap equity funds offer the best opportunity for 
providing adequate inflntion-adjusted retirement income aud should be the preferred 
Q D X  

3. Target date funds, and hy implication balanced funds and managed accounts, are unlikely 
to provide adequate inflation-adj usted retirement income and should not be allowed as a 
QDIA. 

Each of the above statements is discuwed in more detail below. 

Stable value funds fail miserably in providing for adeql~sde inflation-a4usted retirement income 
and cleariy should not be ailcrwed as a QDIA. 

Stable value fi~nds primarily arc supported by portfolios of high quality short-to-intermediate term 
bonds. Consequently, the return achieved by stable value funds will closely approximate the returns 
earned by short-to-intermediate bond funds. 

From the results summarized in the Attachment, we can see that an individual investing 10% of her 
salary each year in stable value funds for 40 years prior to retirement would have heen able to supprt 
an inflation-adjusted retirement income, on average, of only 4.8% of their annual salary at time of 
retirement. The best (worst) result historically would have been 4.6% (5.2%). I£ contributions began 
only 21) years prior to rctirement, the average inflation-adjusted retirement income would have becn 
only 3.f)%, with tht: best (worst) results being 3.6% (2.6470). Finally, if a lump srun amount available at 
rctirement were invested 100% in stable value funds, tbc average inflation-adjusted withdrawal amount 
that could be supported each year historically was only 2.2%, with hest (worst) rcs~tlts of 5.3% (1.3%). 

While 20% annual contributions are viewcd as a fairly healthylreasonable contributiorl rate, the 
resulting idation-adjusted retirement i n c m  of 5% or less of salary at retirement falls wcll short of 



any adequate income level. There can be no doubt that reliance on stable value funds to provide for a 
secure retirement would have resulted in absolutely disn~al results historically. If stable value funds 
failed so miserably in the past to provide adequate retirement income, why should we cxpecr that they 
would prfonn any differently in the future? 

As stated earlier, the unly appropriate basis on which tu judge a Q U A  is its ability to provide 
reasunable inflation-adjusted retirement h~come over an e~tended time period. Based on historical 
results, therc is no basis to believe that stablc value funds will eve-r satisfy that criteria. In my opinion, 
any one who continues to advocate stable value as arl appropriate QDIA, at best, does not understand 
the challenges associated with providing inflation-adjusted retirement income, or at worst, does not 
have the bcst interests of retirement plarl participants at heart. 

We1 diversified, preferably indexed, small cap equity h d s  offer the best opportunity for 
providing adequate inflation-adjusted retirement irrcome and should be the preferred QDLA. 

Over both 40 year and 20 year contributio~l periods, srnall cap equity funds have without exception 
supported a higher level of retirement income that1 any of the other four investmcnt options considered. 
h particular, relative to aggressive target date funds, small cap equity funds supprted retirement 
income on average 5.26 times gtealcr for a 40 year contribution period, and 3.57 times greater for a 20 
year contribution period. in no i m n w  for these contribution periods was the retirement income 
supported by small cap equities less than that supprtcd by an aggressive target date funds. In fact, the 
minimam out performance was quite substantial, being 4.53 greater for a 40 vear contribution period 
and 2.87 tor  a 20 year contribution period. Indeed, small cap equities completely dominated all other 
investment alternatives for these two participant scenarios. 

For the third participant scermrio tested (is., investment of a lump sum at rctiren~ent), small cap 
equities also significaritly outperformed all other investment options, but did not complete1 y dominate 
as it had for the first two sceudrios, Still, small cap equities werc able to support a higher inflation- 
adjusted withdrawal rate than any of the other investment options (e.g., 7.2% for small cap equities vs. 
3.5% for an aggressive target date fund). Small cap eqnitjes supported a higher withdrawal rate than 
an aggressive target date fund in 48 of the 52 obsewrztion pcriods measured. Alsu, thc worst 
withdrawal rate result for small cap equities (1.86%) was higher than the worst withkawal rate result 
for any of thc other investment options (1.75% or less) considered. 

The absdute level of inflation-adjusted retirement income supported by small cap equities also 
provides a real promise that investors may, ia fact, be able to retire in dignity. Annual contributio~~s of 
10% of salary over a 40 year period to small cap equilics supported averdge inflation-adjusted 
retiremcn t income of 135 % of salary at retirement. The minimum inflation-adjusted retirement income 
result for this contribr~tion period was 101%. It may be asking too much to expect these results to 
continue in the future, but even if they art: cut ia half, the result would be intlation-adjusted rctircment 
income in the range of 511% - 65% of one's salary at retirement. Not bad at al l  and well in excess of 
any res~tlt delivered by any other investment option. 

Annual w~ltribution levels of 10% of salary over a 20 year period to small cap equitics supported 
average inflation-adjusted retirement income of 34% of salary at retirement. The best (worst) result for 
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inflation-adjusted retiremcnt income for this contribution period was 14.5% (53.38) of salary at 
retiremcnt. While not as impressive as the result for small cap equities and a 40 year contribution 
period, this result s t i l l  far exceeds results for any other investment upti011 and also "keeps the promise 
alive" of a digrified retiranent, when combined with Social Security, perhdps au cven higher 
contribution rate of 15% - 20% (irlcluding matching employer contrib~itions), and, for sorue lucky 
individuals, a pension benefit. 

Based on all of the above, small cap equities have historically provided the best and lowest risk result, 
measured in terms nf inflation-adjusted retirement income, which, after al I, is the public policy raistsn 
d'etre for qualified defined contribution plans. No other investment option bas better credentials fur 
being included as a QDL4 and it woujd he nonsensical tu disallow small cap equitics as a QDTA. 

While not discussed above, 1 beljeve a reasonable argument could also be made to include well 
diversified, preferably indexed, large cap equity funds, mid cap equity funds, and REITs as QIITAs. If 
interested, I would gladly provide the Department with more details supporting this recommendation. 

Target date funds, and by impiicatic~n balanced Punds and managed accounts, are unlikely to 
provide adequate inflatinn-adjusted retirement income and should not be allowed as a QDIA. 

To start, both the aggressive target date tilild and conservative target date fund have historically 
provided less intlation-adjusted retirement income than both small cap equities and large cap cquities 
in every instance observed for contribution periods of 40 years and 20 years. For the third participant 
scenario (i.e., investment of a lump sum at time of retiremcnt), the target date funds produced higher 
infiation-adjusted retirement income than either small cap equities or large cap equities in lcss than 
10% of the observcd periods. Given this ~ lat ivc  dolnination of small cap equities and hrge cap 
equities over target date funds, it is difficult to imagine why target date funds would be considered as 
an alternative to, and much less in lieu of, small cap equities or large cap equities as a ODIA. 

TIlc absolute level of inflation-ad-justed retirement inwmc historically supported by target date funds is 
also so low as to cat I into question whether any reasonable contribution rate to such funds will ever 
result in a sustair~able, dignified retirernerll. For example, the averagc inflation-adjusted retircrnent 
income supported by annual contributions of 10% of salary over 40 years is only 25.4% of salary at 
retirement for an aggressive target date fund and 16.4% for a conservative targct date fund. 
Comparable figures for a 20 year contribution period are 9.2% for an aggressive target date fund and 
5.7% for a conservative target date fund. Filially, if investing a lump sum at point of ~tircrnent, the 
average inflation-adjusted withdrawal rate is only 3.5% for an aggressive target date fund and 2.7% for 
a conservative target date fund. None of these results bode well if a participant ~lceds to replace 
somewhere betwccn 30% and 70% (depending on other suurws of retirement income) of their salary at 
retirenlent. Given the low level of likely success of these types of funds, i dn not believe the 
Dcpartnient should be pruviding their implied eridorsement of such funds by allowing them as a QDIA. 

Since balanmd h d s  or managed funds will also contain a substantial amount of bonds and cash in 
addition to equitics, their results will bc very similar tu thosc described above for target date funds. 
Hence, they also should not he allowed as a QDlA. 



All of the above anal ysb is based on historical returns of asset class indexcs. However, target date 
funds, balanced funds and managed accounts typically entail use of actively managed sub accounts 
(with higher fccs) as well as an additional fee for managing overall asset allucalions. Tf these fees werc 
factored intu the above analysis versus indexed small c;ip equities and indexed largc cap equities, the 
already strong domination of the latter funds would become evcn stronger. 

From a very prac.tical prspective, I bclieve QDlAs should k based on expeclcd performance of asset 
classes rather than investment managers. That could best be achieved by restricting QDMq to indexed 
funds of acceptable QDIA assct classes and letting the decision of whether active investment 
management services, or asset allocation services, or asset classes excluded as a QDIA, pmvide valuc 
he made by individual plan participants through their affirmative election of such scrvices. 

WAMA greatly apprc~iates the opportu~lity to pmvide thesc comments. If the De.pmrtmen t is interested 
in discussing any of these in greater detail or if WAMA can be of any further assistance, please either 
call me at (8bO) 306 - 9205 ur c-mail me at j--. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jamcs (Jake) Auger, FSA, W l A  
President, WAMA Actuarial & Consulting, LLC 



AnACHM ENT 

HISTORICAL RESULTS OF VARIOUS INVESMENT OPTIONS IN PROVIDING 
INFLATION ADJUSTED RETIREMENT INCOME OVER 30 Y W  RE TIRMENT 

(1 928 - 2005) 

I .  Participant Scenario 1: tO?4 Annual Contribution For 40 Years, Followed by 30 Year Retirement 

II. Pwicipant Scenari~ 2; 10% Annual Contribution For 20 Years, Followed by 30 Year RMrement 
- 

141. Participant Scenario 3: Lump Sum Imestmen?, F d l v d  by 330 Year Retimmen! 

IV. Target Date Asset Allocations 


